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English 3604-001 
Special Topics: Nati?n and Self 
Fall, 1998 
CH 313 
TTR ll:00·-2..2:15 
Anthologies: 
One World of Literature, Lim and Spencer, eds. 
One World. Many Cult~res, Hirschberg, ed. 
Novels: 
The Sixth Day, Chedid 
The Sorrow of War, Bao Ninh 
Zerba the Greek, Kazantzakis 
General Comments: 
Bruce Guernsey 
CH 312 (581-6290) 
Office Hours--
Wed: 12:30-3:00 
Thurs: 9:30-10:30 
Each of us in this classroom is carrying with us, or has access to, 
sorr:e rorn: of :'..dentification that links us with some place or 
;overnmental institution, local, state, or federal. At the same 
time, we each feel that we are individuals, that we are somehow 
special, just as eve=y nation thinks of itself as u:::..ique irl the 
worl~ with its own myths and history. For citizens of an 
2stablished nation, such as o~= own, the ~uestion cf identity--of 
'
1 who a:n ~?"--:naj-"' be easier to anst..re:- thar:. for ttcse living in a 
country that itself is only just emerging. Imagine if your link 
wit~ a place were taken away: no town to say you came from, no 
"Eastern" logo to stick to the rear window of the family car. 
Maybe not ~ .. even a :arr::.:.y. 
How much more difficult and confusing would this question of 
identity then be if local or national values were blurred by years 
of famine, colonization, and the sorrows of war. The 
distinguishing color of your passport might thus be bled with other 
colors and the photo on your driver's license become a double or 
tt"iple expos-..ire. 
The literature of emerging nations presents exact:y thes~ ~ultiple 
and comp1ex i:nages ::ram which we rnay learn both aboat these 
countries themselves and about who we are as Americans, ourselves 
lost in a ==igt~ening house of mirrors at the end of the century. 
Course Outline: 
We wi:l travel arou~c the world, heading west into the sun, but 
starting first at home. All our readings wi 11 be con temporary, 
tho·~1gn f.le wi.11 start with an earlier poem by W.H. Auden to 
establish some themes. 
U~less otherwise noteC, readings will 1. ne OWL: 
from Great 3ri:air..: Auden, "The Unknown Citizen" 
f::-om the United States: Forche, "The Colonel" 
Kingston, "The Grandfather 
from Japa~: a:l selections in OWL 
I:: CT:'. ("'1"-,. ~ ....... - • ·--- ... -~ .;;...:,;::;. . 
from Cultures: pp. 104-109; 153-164; 252-259 
ow:. 
" 
f:::--::::-.C.:'L:~~·..:.:-e.s: pp. 43-.54; 259-266; 394-4'.:7; 407-417 
from Vietnam: all selections fro:n OWL 
Sorrow of War, Bao Ninh 
Scent of Green Papaya 
rrc~ :~dia: al: selections from OWL 
frc~ Cultures, pp. 61-81; 164-172 
all sele:::tions from OWL 
f rc:n Cul:. ·~res: pp. 120-133; 56l-567 
from Israel anc ?alastir..e: all selections rrom OWL 
from Cul~~~~s: pp 134-140; 612-620 
from Greece: Zerba The Greek, Ka~zantzakis 
from Algeria: a:l selection from OWL 
Requi::-er.1ents: 
, 
..I... class participatio~ 
2. daily quizzes 
two 4-6 page papers on assigned topics 
4. a comprehensive final exam 
I will assign no percentages for these requirements, but I will 
know each of you well by the end of the term. Please know that I 
value most a curious mind, so ask questions--o the literature, of 
me and your fellow travellers, and of yourse f. And let's also 
have some fun along the way. 
